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Afterworkers 下班族 is a group of one pianist and two vocalists specializing in
various genres of Chinese pop songs (Mandarin, Cantonese, Hokkien). As a
Chinese live band, they have performed for various private, public, and
corporate events since 2016.
In June 2018, they emerged as one of the top 3 buskers for DBS’ Busking by
the Bay event, which was held in conjunction with DBS Marina Regatta 2018.
They also performed at the inaugural Shilin Night Market （⼠林夜市） held
in April 2019 at Singapore Turf Club.

Bryan's Act is a Flowarts performance featuring showcase of props rarely seen
in Singapore such as Poi, Hula Hoops, Leviwand. Using a combination of LED
props and dance moves, his act can be described as a unique form of dance
with lights. He is currently the only Busker in Singapore to feature these props,
especially with Leviwand. With 18 years of performing arts experience under
his belt spanning over a variety of artforms including Wushu, Dance and
magic, and all kinds of platforms ranging from small scale gigs to multiple
national level performance, he considers his Flowarts act to be the pinnacle of
his performing arts career, being a routine that he crafted using the
culmination of all his experiences. His act has also garnered praised from MP
Grace Fu, then Minister of Culture, Community and Youth.

Arya Yunata is a singer-guitarist whose passion for music has followed him
ever since he was a little boy. He started taking music lessons at a very young
age of 7. He has been performing for over 7 years and is widely known for his
street performances as a busker at Orchard Road.
Arya is no stranger to the performing scene. He has performed for a myriad of
events such as Prudential Marina Bay Carnival, Wisma Geylang Serai and Night
at Orchard. His performance is also often engaged by loving couples for their
weddings and solemnizations, and if you are a fan of the bar scene, he has
performed for Blu Jaz Cafe, VLV Lounge, Miryoku Bistro and Juice Clinic; just to
name a few.
However, despite his extensive longstanding career in the industry, he always
falls back to busking. He describes the feeling of seeing his audience sitting for
hours on the streets just to listen to his music as simply indescribable; simply
the best feeling in the world for an artist.
Arya's repertoire includes English top hits, with an occasional Chinese and
Indonesian songs upon request. He is available for an event; from your
weddings to corporate events, birthdays, and gala dinners. Solo performances
are his forte, and he is able to sing in a 2 or 3-piece band as well with a
pianist/guitarist to add a touch of class to your event. He is a versatile
performer, able to adapt his performance style to fit your requirements; be it
a formal occasion or a casual free and easy.

Robin Choo is a Singapore singer/songwriter/busker who busk under the stage
name BuskingRobin.
Check out his busking journey story and extensive setlist at
http://setlists.buskingrobin.com
He started writing pop love songs since he was 18. In recent years, he wrote
and releases contemporary Christian songs. Check out his songs at
http://spotify.buskingrobin.com
He also busks with his young 2 sons under Robin&Sons.
Find out more about him and his other musical works at BuskingRobin.com

Hi, I'm Caroline aka CJ the Bubble Girl. I'm a full time soap bubble artist &
performer. I've been performing with my bubbles in Singapore since 2009.
I create 3D sculptures from the humble soap bubble. Plus I love using unusual
implements found around the home to create whimsical bubble effects.
Bubbles bring us back to our childhood, to those magical, joyfill days. Let me
transport you back and create new joy filled memories.

I have 2x Guinness participation World Records and 2x bubble entries in the
Singapore Book of Records.

Diana, fondly known as Diana Nightingale, is a busker and also a singer
songwriter.
In 2014 she won first in a local Malay songwriting competition held by Radio
Ria, Radio Warna and Compass. That year, her song represented Singapore in
the Asian Broadcasting Union Radio Song Festival 2014 in Colombo, Sri Lanka.
She is passionate about music and busking and she is also a new mom who
just gave birth in January last year.

Eunice Amor Oh is a singer-songwriter/busker who began performing on the
streets in 2017, before entering university. Whether she is performing with
her guitar outside the Cathay, or with her peers in university, or at weddings,
Eunice enjoys sharing her love for music with those around her!

Muhammad Firdaus, or Fyrdauz Macbeth (Stage Name), is a local
singer/songwriter cum musician from Singapore. His act is singing and playing
the acoustic guitar, and has often been spotted busking along the streets of
Singapore including Orchard Road, Haji Lane, Marina Bay (Mist Walk) etc. He
has been busking since 2016 and has made his way to perform for many
corporate gigs/performances with clients like Changi Airport, Ngee Ann City’s
Christmas Events, Goldheart Jewellery and ArtBox. Fyrdauz Macbeth has been
exposed to hip-hop dance and Acapella during his studies in Ngee Ann
Polytechnic and wishes to incorporate it into his performances as well as
sharing it with everyone around the world. His busking banner states, “I busk
to make the world a better place.” His hobbies include, traveling, cycling,
socialising and learning new culture.

From Singapore, Jason Yu is a singer-songwriter whose roots trace back to
busking on the streets of Orchard Road. With an earnest voice, Jason takes
listeners on a journey of experiences and emotions, through songs of stories
that make us collectively human. With the release of his debut EP, "Ideals", Yu
has amassed more than a million streams on Spotify alone.
Bringing his own sense of pop into performances, Jason's songs strive to bring
a blend of the old and the new, staying true to his roots, all while injecting a
fresh take into contemporary genres, presenting a flavour all can appreciate.

For more than 7 years as the Lead Singer and Founder of AGOPSG (A Group Of
People), one of Singapore's Leading Professional Wedding Live Bands, Jem
Han holds his greatest pride as a Showman in Entertaining his audience with
songs of versatile variety in Genres, Eras and Languages.
However, what truly humbles him from that very same pride, is bringing his
craft into the streets of Singapore, as a busker. This enables him to share his
craft beyond the boundaries of being a hired professional. The genuine
appreciations from the streets of Singapore brings Immense Satisfaction to
Jem.
"The noblest art is that of making others happy" - P.T. Barnum

JEYME (Jeremy Chin) is a singer-songwriter from Singapore that believes in the
cathartic release of music. He took up busking as a means of reaching out and
connecting with the everyday Singaporean. He struggled with his mental
health issues throughout the lockdown period and performing/songwriting
was the ultimate release for him. Armed with his percussive-acoustic
fingerstyle guitar accompaniment and vocal harmonies, JEYME brings to the
table his own curated selection of music in his unique style. He hopes to
transport you into his sonically diverse universe of top 40s, R&B and
mandopop music and share the joy of performing.

Jonathan Goh, found his love for the circus when he was 10 years old and
from then on, he has never looked back.
In 2011, Jonathan underwent a 5 year mentorship program with a Social
Circus based in Singapore, Bornfire where he was trained to perform, teach
and choreograph for events and productions. During the mentorship, he was
involved in the choreography and performances of various events and
productions such as Chingay Parade, Esplanade Flipside and many more.
Jonathan has also collaborated and worked with various arts groups in
Singapore such as Acropolates, Nadi Singapura, Orkestar Trio, SA, Temple of
Fine Arts and ScRach Marc. He was also invited to perform in various festivals
such as Gwangju Fringe Festival, Georgetown Festival, Singapore Night Festival
and many others.
In 2019, Jonathan performed at Edinburgh Fringe Festival Street Event and
Covent Garden in London, known as one of the oldest street performing sites
in the world.
Jonathan is managing his own performance duo, The Annoying Brothers and is
still working with Bornfire regularly. He also formed the Buskers' Association
(SG), an association to be the voice for Buskers in Singapore.
Jonathan hopes to run his own circus organisation in the future to grow the
circus community and push the boundaries of how Circus Arts can be
presented in Singapore.

Marsh is a Singer / SongWriter / Street Performer. He started singing at
the age of 7 years old inspired by 80’s to 90’s Rock music. He’s influence
of many Western Rock Musicians such as Nirvana, Metallica, Ozzy
Osborne, Sound Garden took his vocals energy to another level not only
on Stage but also on the streets and wherever he goes. Marsh’s energetic
and entertaining performances will make everyone feel that they should
be Rollin Some Good Times.

Min does a variety of performing arts but he is most comfortable with
dancing. He specialises in genre of dancing that can be said to be 'animation’,
'robotic', 'conceptual', 'wavy' and 'lyrical'. He usually does interaction during
his dance with impressions of celebrities such as Michael Jackson and fuse it
with his personality and some comedy. At night when there is low-light
exposure, he showcases his talents with reflective and LEDs costumes and
props.
He has been performing since he was 15, for about 10 years. He started
busking to hone his skills infront of audiences. In 2019/2020, Min competed in
Singapore Got Talent competition and won the 1st Runner up title.
Min hopes to further his passion for performing arts by going for more
opportunities in the street and stage.

Nicholas Tang Khong Yuen is a portrait drawing artist, he started busking in
mid 2018 at Tanjong Pagar Plaza when he passed the audition and was
endorsed as a busker by the National Arts Council.
He loves drawing and have drawn for relative and friends when he is not
busking. He does his painting in multiple medium such as charcoal, pastel
which is his favourite. occasionally in oil and watercolour whenever he am
free.

Cliff Lee aka “OFFTHECLIFF” is a full-time Singer-Songwriter, Busker, Music
Coach, Music Producer Live-streamer and Events Performer. A believer in all
things dreams-related and a motivator for all to jump for theirs.
OFFTHECLIFF means to jump first and think later about our dreams. Cos’ we
only live once.
With 2000+ students taught, and almost 20 years of performing experience
internationally and locally, music is his career and the heartbeat of his life.

Robin Curtis grew up in England/Czech Republic and from a young age
enjoyed entertaining. He found himself following a multitude of hobbies from
professional trampolining to teaching ball room dancing. After leaving high
school he started travelling around the world, where soon after he discovered
street preforming and fell in love with juggling/circus. Ever since he dreamed
about creating his own show, entertaining the public and sharing his passion
for art. Robin is pursuing a masters degree at NUS and is thrilled that you are
here today to see the show. Follow him on Instagram @Robinvcurtis where he
documents his life travelling around the world.

ScRach MarcS is the duo Rachel and Marcus, hence the name. They are both
established dancers in theSingapore street dance community and constantly
pushing the boundaries of their artform. Their goal is to connect Streetdance
to the masses and make it easily accessible through their unique style.
ScRach MarcS is a fusion of street dance and contemporary arts that is unlike
any other, bringing the best of both worlds. They won "Channel 5's The Dance
Floor Season 2" in 2016 and managed to open up the public's perception of
dance. They are also one of the only robotic/mannequin performing duos in
the country.

The Annoying Brothers were formed in 2014 when two circus performers got
bored of doing theatre and staged shows and wanted something different.
With that, they decided to work together and formed what is known today as
The Annoying Brothers. With the aim of pushing the boundaries of how a
circus show is presented in Singapore.
The Annoying Brothers have collaborated with various group in Singapore
such as Sambiesta and Bornfire.
They were also featured in festivals around Singapore such as Singapore Night
Festival, Singapore River Festival, Chingay Street Parade and Clarke Quay
Festival of Fun. In addition to that, The Annoying Brothers also made an
appearance in Asia Got Talent 2017 where they were featured as one of the
highlights.

Their most recent achievement would be that they were the first Singaporean
act to perform at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival Street Event.
Today, The Annoying Brothers are still experimenting and creating new ways
to present their acts and pushing the boundaries of presenting their art form.

Yong Kang is a seasoned events performer. Since embarking on his
performance journey in 2016 as a street busker, he has performed at
numerous events and venues, notably the Esplanade Concourse in 2019 and
2021; Singapore Nights Festival in 2019, and Light to Night Festival 2020.
As a solo act, Yong Kang has an unique ability to get the audience clapping and
singing along, with specially curated performance setlists to maximise
audience engagement.

Engage Yong Kang as a solo act for your event today!

